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Can you think of a time in your life where some moment, conversation
or specific action marked you in a significant way?
How or why did the moment mark you so significantly?
Can you think of a time in your life when God marked you in a special
way, a way that at the time was painful or unwelcome?
How did God's mark on your life impact you?
Read: Hebrews 12:1-3
Outline the steps in order that we are called to follow before we "run
with perseverance."
What do you think the significance of the order is?
Is there stuff that you need to "throw off" in your life right now or
desires you need to ask God to "cut out"?
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In what ways do we forfeit our soul at times in our pursuit of greater?
What can you do to protect from anything in your life becoming
greater than your relationship (connection) with Jesus?
"God's more interested in Greater in you than Greater for you." A
statement like this focuses on the long view of things rather than the
temporary. In what ways does the temporary steal our focus from the
eternal?
Songs:
God & King by Gateway Worship
Christ Is Enough by Hillsong Live
God With Us by Bryan & Katie Torwalt
Spirit Of The Living God by Vertical Church Band
Notes:

How have (or will) these things if not removed hinder you from getting
to Greater or turning Greater to Bad eventually?
Read: Matthew 6:19-24 and Mark 8:34-37
Both of these verses seem to point to the idea that there is nothing that
is quite as important as Jesus (His presence) in our lives. In what ways
can the temptation of GREATER success, finances, relationships
become more important to us than a GREATER relationship with
Jesus?
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